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NEWSLETTER 
No. 02 – 8th February 2018 

 
If you have information or ads for the newsletter, need to 

contact the school or want an email forwarded on to a  
 teacher, please email it to northcote.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au  

 
 
 

Important School Diary Dates 
 
 

2018 

 
 
 

Feb 21 Wed Parent/Teacher Partnership Meetings for Grades 1-6 only 
   12.30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
   Children dismissed from school at 12.00 p.m. 
 27 Tue Classroom helpers/Parent volunteers training 9.15 am – 10.15 am 
 

Mar 3 Sat NPS Fete 10.00 am- 4.00 pm 
 7 Wed School Council Meeting 
 12 Mon Labour Day Public Holiday- No school 
 13 Tues Pupil Free Day – No school for students 
 29 Thurs End Term 1 – 2.30 pm finish 
 25-28  Easter 
 
Apr 16 Mon Start Term 2 
 23 Mon School Photo Day 
 25 Wed Anzac Day Public Holiday- No school 
 30 Mon Grade 5/6 Camp to Canberra until Friday 4th May  

PUPIL OF THE WEEK 
Prep Brooke – Samuel F    3/4 Kate – Zaki M 

Prep Laura – Jack E     3/4 Hilary – Antony J 

Prep Pip – Chris F     3/4 Leah – Hamish E 

1/2 Heather – Audrey B    3/4 Steven – Clare H 

1/2 Linda – Zane L     3/4 Sharif – William L 

1/2 Stephanie – Isla H     5/6 Janelle – Jojo R 

1/2 Anita – Najm B     5/6 Natasha – Sammy S 

1/2 Nicole – Miette S     5/6 Penny – Esca L 

        5/6 Tracy – Adam B 
 

If you wish to receive a paper copy of the newsletter, please let the office 

know.  Our newsletter is available on our website and the link to it 

emailed out to families on Thursdays. 

Please make sure the office and teachers have your current email 

addresses. Thank you. 

mailto:northcote.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Student and Parent Achievement …At our Welcome Picnic! 

Great fun and mirth at our school picnic 

Sometimes I’m not at all sure if we run the fun and novelty events for the children or the parents?  It doesn’t 

matter really because we all had such a lot of fun at our Welcome to school picnic on Monday, 5th February.  

With the weather on our side, families arrived and spread out, warmly greeting one another amongst the 

picnic rugs, delicious food and chatter.  New families were introduced to other families and so it went.   

 

Then the fun really began.  With the Preppies and parents doing the traditional ‘egg and spoon’ races (read 

egg and water balloons!) up to the 5/6’s participating in Commonwealth Games improvisation events, the 

laughter erupted.  First time I have seen child javelins, amazing!  And the equestrian and gymnastics were 

awesome and hilarious at the same time.  I do hope someone took photos, I haven’t laughed so much at the 

‘precision’ of both gymnasts and horses and riders – too much fun!   

 

Thank you to all families and staff who came along to officially welcome our new families and catch up with 

our ‘older’ families.   

 

We were also very impressed by how clean the yard was after the event as it was very evident that both kids 

and adults were picking up after themselves.  Thanks everyone for making it such a fun night.   

 

Term 1 - Parent / Teacher Partnership Meetings for Years 1 to year 6 only – Goal Setting 

Wednesday, 21st February from 12.30 – 7.15pm. 

 

Notice and detailed information was in last week’s newsletter. 

In summary - : 

When?  Wednesday, February 21st from 12.30 to 7.15pm. 

 

Where?  In your child’s home room – teachers will send compass notification out to confirm. 

 

What do you need to do to make an appointment? 

1. We will be using the Compass School Management System to book appointment times.   

New families should have received access to Compass details this week via snail mail.  If you haven’t already, 

please follow the instructions for creating a login and password.  Compass will also provide you with other 

school related services and information.   

 

2. On Tuesday, 13th of February, the parent / teacher meetings section will become live and you will be 

able to select a time for meeting with your child’s teacher. 

 

What do I need to bring? 

You may choose to bring copies of your child’s report to discuss together with the teacher, the goals for 

Semester 1, 2018. 

Anything else you believe would be useful to the meeting. 

 

Does my child attend this meeting? 

No.  This is a meeting between parents and teachers only. 
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Will my child be at school on Wednesday afternoon of February 21st? 

No.  School Council has agreed to vary the hours of the school day on that day, so that the meetings can 

take place. 

Children will be dismissed at 12.00pm on Wednesday, 21st February. 

 

Will After Care be available? 

Yes.  If you need child care, please use the online system to book in.  Extended Child care will be available 

from 12.00pm until 6.00pm on that day. 

 

Hot weather at school 

We have had a few days of temperatures over 32 degrees so far.  On days of forecasted high temperatures, 

we check temperatures leading up to lunch break time and if it looks like it will exceed 33 degrees, we run a 

‘Hot weather Program’.  Students are given the choice of either being outside in the shaded areas with 

passive play activities, or inside in the cooler classrooms.  Students are supervised by teachers both inside 

and outside play.  If children are outside, they must wear a hat and are encouraged to hydrate regularly.   

 

School council elections 2018: Would you like to be a member of our school council?  

Nominations are now open for 4 parent vacancies on our school council. If you are an enthusiastic parent 

interested in getting more involved and having a say in what our school is doing, or know someone who is, 

we would love to hear from you. We are looking for people who are committed to improving the 

educational outcomes for all our students. 

 

Effective councils have a broad range of experience, skills and expertise. Face-to-face and online training 

is also available to help councillors develop the skills and knowledge for the job. Parents find their 

involvement satisfying and may also find that their children feel a greater sense of belonging. 

For more information on what's involved, see information below in our school newsletter. 

 

Nominations close on 4.00 pm on Monday 19th February, 2018 and forms are available from school 

reception . 
 

 

FURTHER INFORMATION  

WHAT IS A SCHOOL COUNCIL AND WHAT DOES IT DO? 

All government schools in Victoria have a school council. They are legally constituted bodies that are given 

powers to set the key directions of a school within statewide guidelines. In doing this, a school council is 

able to directly influence the quality of education that the school provides for its students. 

Who is on the school council? 

For most school councils, there are three possible categories of membership: 

 A mandated elected Parent category – more than one-third of the total members must be from this 

category. Department of Education and Training (DET) employees can be Parent members at their 

child's school as long as they are not engaged in work at the school. 

 A mandated elected DET employee category – members of this category may make up no more 

than one-third of the total membership of school council. The principal of the school is automatically 

one of these members. 

 An optional Community member category – members are coopted by a decision of the council 

because of their special skills, interests or experiences. Department employees are not eligible to 

be Community members. 
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Generally, the term of office for all members is two years. The term of office of half the members expires 

each year, creating vacancies for the annual school council elections. 

WHY IS PARENT MEMBERSHIP SO IMPORTANT? 

Parents on school councils provide important viewpoints and have valuable skills that can help shape the 

direction of the school. 

Those parents who become active on a school council find their involvement satisfying and may also find 

that their children feel a greater sense of belonging. 

DO I NEED SPECIAL EXPERIENCE TO BE ON SCHOOL COUNCIL? 

Each member brings their own valuable life skills and knowledge to the role. Councilors may need to develop 

skills and acquire knowledge in areas that are unfamiliar to them.  What you do need is an interest in your 

child's school and the desire to work in partnership with others to help shape the school's future. 

HOW CAN YOU BECOME INVOLVED? 

The most obvious way is to vote in the elections, which are held in Term one each year. However, ballots are 

only held if more people nominate as candidates than there are positions vacant. 

In view of this, you might consider 

 standing for election as a member of the school council 

 encouraging another person to stand for election. 

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO DO TO STAND FOR ELECTION? 

Notice of Election and Call for Nominations is in this newsletter.  All school council elections must be 

completed by the end of March unless the usual time line has been varied by the Minister. 

If you decide to stand for election, you can arrange for someone to nominate you as a candidate or you can 

nominate yourself in the Parent category. 

Department employees whose child is enrolled in a school in which they are not engaged in work are eligible 

to nominate for parent membership of the school council at that school. 

Once the nomination form is completed, return it to the principal within the time stated on the Notice of 

Election. You will receive a Nomination Form Receipt following the receipt of your completed nomination. 

Generally, if there are more nominations received than there are vacancies on council, a ballot will be 

conducted during the two weeks after the call for nominations has closed. 

REMEMBER 

 Ask at the school for help if you would like to stand for election and are not sure what to do 

 Consider standing for election to council this year    

 Be sure to vote in the elections if they are held. 

Contact the principal for further information. 

NOTICE OF ELECTION AND CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 

An election is to be conducted for members of the school council of Northcote Primary School. 

 

Nomination forms may be obtained from the school office from Monday, 12th February, 2018. 

 Nomination forms must be lodged by 4.00 pm on Monday 19th February, 2018. 

The ballot will close at 4.00 pm on Wednesday 7th March, 2018. 

Following the closing of nominations a list of the nominations received will be posted at the school. The 

terms of office, membership categories and number of positions in each membership category open for 

election are as follows: 
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If the number of nominations is less than the number of vacancies, a notice to that effect and calling for 

further nominations will be posted in a prominent position at the school. 

 

Great opportunity for parents! 

School Council is a fantastic opportunity for parents to be directly involved and have input into policy 

development and directions of the school.  School Council members are an enthusiastic group of parents 

and staff, who bring their skills & experiences to contribute to the smooth running of the school.   

We deal with such an interesting range of issues that School Council members will tell you that they enjoy 

their participation and find it very satisfying to follow issues and projects through. Meetings are twice each 

school term for Council, with sub-committee meetings held in the weeks prior to each School Council 

meeting. 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact our current School Council President, Ian Taylor, 

or myself, or any other School Council member.  Contact can be made by leaving a message (email is fine) 

at the office and this will be forwarded on to the School Council member for you.   

Playground Supervision 

Just a reminder that students should not be in the school grounds unsupervised.  The school gates are 

usually open at 8.30am, however, teachers do not commence yard supervision until 8.45 am. After school, 

same applies.  The teachers are on yard duty until 3.45pm and will do a final sweep of the yard to take any 

unaccompanied children to the office where we will call you to find out what the supervision arrangements 

are for your child.  Please make care arrangements at the Before Care or After Care Program if you need 

child care and supervision in the morning before 8.45am or after 3.45pm. 

Student Accident Insurance/Ambulance Cover Arrangements and Private Property Brought to Schools 

Parents and guardians are reminded that the Department of Education does not provide personal accident 

insurance or ambulance cover for students. Parents and guardians of students, who do not have student 

accident insurance/ambulance cover, are responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for injured 

students, including the cost of ambulance attendance/transport and any other transport costs.  

Parents/guardians can purchase insurance policies from commercial insurers 

The Department of Education would also like to remind parents/guardians and staff that the Department 

does not hold insurance for personal property brought to schools and it has no capacity to pay for any loss 

or damage to such property.   

 

 

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY 

 

TERM OF OFFICE 

 

NUMBER OF POSITIONS 

 

 

Parent member 

 

 

From the day after the date of the 

declaration of the poll in 2018 to 

and inclusive of the date of the 

declaration of the poll in 2020  

 

 

 

4 

 

DET employee member 

 

 

From the day after the date of the 

declaration of the poll in 2018  

to and inclusive of the date of the 

declaration of the poll in 2020 

  

 

 

2 
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Important information regarding Financial Assistance for Parents 
If you are eligible for the Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF), call in at the 
school office to collect a form.  It is important also that you bring your card with 

you. 
For those who applied for CSEF last year (2017), you do not need to re-apply again 

this year unless your circumstances have changed. 
 
Eligibility 
Families holding a valid means-tested concession card or temporary foster parents are eligible to 
apply. $125 per year is paid for eligible primary school students, with $225 per year paid for eligible 
secondary school students. A special consideration eligibility category also exists. Payments are 
made directly to the school and are tied to the student. 
 
To be eligible for the fund, a parent or legal guardian of a student attending a registered 
Government or non-government Victorian primary or secondary school must: 
 
on the first day of Term one, or; 
on the first day of Term two;  
 

a) Be an eligible beneficiary within the meaning of the State Concessions Act 2004, that is, be 
the holder of a Veterans Affairs Gold Card or be an eligible Centrelink Health Care Card 
(HCC) or Pensioner Concession Card (PCC) holder, OR 

b) Be a temporary foster parent, and 

c) Submit an application to the school by the due date. 
Parents who receive a Carer Allowance on behalf of a child, or any other benefit or allowance not 
income tested by Centrelink, are not eligible for the CSEF unless they also comply with one of (a) 
or (b) above. 
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NPS SCHOOL FETE IS ON AGAIN ~ MARCH 3RD~ 

And we want your QUALITY second-hand items! 

We are starting our final Fete second-hand collections of: 

 Toys 

 Bric-a-brac 

 Books, CD’s, DVD’s 

 Clothes 

 Small pieces of furniture  

 No electrical items please 
Days & Times: 

Starting 8th Feb~ Thursdays and Fridays from 3.15 p.m. and 

Fridays 3.15 p.m. until 2nd March 

Please call or email to let me know if you would like to drop 

off goods on an alternative day or in the morning.         

Deliveries to Fete Shed - near Henry St Gate. 

ManyThanks  

Donna Cassidy - dcassidy3070@gmail.com 

                              0458 320 214 
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Cans for Art  
 

Lisa would like to say a very big thank-you to everyone who donated their used cans! We 

now have more than we know what to do with and won’t be able to accept anymore. 

Thanks   

 

 

CALL FOR SILENT AUCTION DONATIONS 

The silent auction is back and bigger this year! We're asking everyone to ask their favourite cafe, 

hairdresser, gym, fruit shop, butchers, baker etc. for any donations of goods or vouchers!! If you have 

goods or services to share, or even a holiday house, we'd love to hear from you. Every bit helps! The 

silent auction has always been a great success at our fete and last year raised over $10,000!!  
 
Please forward any donations to Sam Corrie (0437 243 346) or Melanie Ryan (0418 845 181). 

 

TRAINING FOR CLASSROOM HELPERS 

Classroom helpers and parent volunteer training will be held on the 27th of February 

between 9.15 am and 10.15 am. Could anyone planning to attend please contact Ross 

Bennie to confirm. 

 

 

We would like to say a big thank-you to Karen McWilliams, 

Sam Corrie and their families who came in over the holidays to 

water and tend to the school gardens. As a result of their 

efforts we were all able to return to a lovely, healthy garden.  

Thank-you!! 

 

ICY POLES!!! 

Icy poles on sale for $1 this Friday after school in the canteen, from 
3.30 - 4pm. 
This term we will be also be selling healthier icy pole options - for $2 
each. 
Any feedback or suggestions for healthy options is most welcome! 
Icy poles will be for sale every Friday afternoon of this term   
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Advertisements 

The Dept. of Education (DE&T) does not endorse the products & services of any private 

advertiser or notice contained in this newsletter.  No responsibility is accepted by the Dept. 

of Education (DE&T) or this school for the accuracy of information contained in advertisements 

or claims made by them. 

 
Happy New Year from Todd's Tennis Coaching to all families at Northcote Primary School. We are located just 

300 meters from the school at St Joseph’s Parish tennis courts (cnr Helen St and Westbourne Grove). Tennis 

Lessons are recommencing and spots are available for our existing and new students on Monday, Tuesday, and 

Friday afternoons. We have students from 4 to 16 years of age so there is an appropriate group for everyone. 

Please contact Matthew Todd on 0414 628 633 or mc.todd@hotmail.com if you have any enquiries about any 

of the groups.  

 

Thanks, Matt Todd and staff. 

 

  

tel:0414%20628%20633
https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=q0fy-yxk-P5CCXxqtU0XMCxO5xpUf8qzN57znjXnmnacFgkXE2nVCA..&URL=mailto%3amc.todd%40hotmail.com
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